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The Ultimate Injustice: Meditation On The Mission
As each new year begins, I set aside time to meditate on the mission
statement of All Nations. I usually pray through the mission statement at least
once daily, but at the new year, it's good to step back and ask the question:
"How can I uniquely be involved in making disciples and training leaders
to ignite church planting movements among the neglected peoples of the
earth?"
I would encourage all of us, Goers and Senders, to stop and spend some time
praying through and discussing this as families, both spiritual and physical, as
we continue into the new year.

To me, it is the ultimate injustice that some have so much access to Jesus
while others have none. It also pains me to see followers of Jesus who are
bored. You see, I actually believe that all of us were designed to be global
influencers in one way or another because we were all called to the Great
Commission...Continue Reading

All Nations Cape Town
Check out the video below for a sneak peek into All Nations Cape Town's
training - FORGE - Church Planting Experience (CPx) - and a glimpse into
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how our regional hub is making disciples and training leaders to ignite church
planting movements among the neglected peoples of the earth through
FORGE and other training.

Shaping Instruments With
Loving Skill
"We've chosen FORGE as an icon for what
happens in this period: pressure, heat, ironsharpening-iron, transformation, joy, deep
friendship, travel, communal living, sharing
parables, healing the sick, baptizing,
fellowship around the table, and entering a
new culture as a learner... the elements of this
experience evoke the imagery of a Master
Craftsman at His forge, shaping instruments
with loving skill." - All Nations Cape Town

The next Forge training is February 21 - March 24, 2018 - Click here
for more information.

All Nations Spotlight - Brasov, Romania
While walking past Victoria's gate, I felt drawn to give her a visit. When I went
to greet her, she was beaming. The first thing that came out of her mouth was,
"Would you baptize me?" When my ministry partner told her "Yes", her next
question was "When?" We said, "Today, if you're ready." She began to cry. She
had been praying and fasting to get closer to God and desperately wanted to
be baptized.
I left to go get her daughter, Anna (she was healed last year of toxin exposure
from the local battery factory during an evangelistic outreach). Anna surprised
me by meeting me on the road! She said that she had a sudden compulsion to
go and check on her mom and had a dream the previous night about a man in
sunglasses calling her. I was the man wearing sunglasses calling her!
Anna told me recently that Victoria had talked to her about being baptized in
Jesus' name. Anna originally told Victoria that she was Romanian Orthodox
and was too old to be baptized. This did not deter her Victoria. Instead, she
sought God's response with fasting and prayer. God led my ministry
partner and I to Victoria's home in response to her prayers.
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After originally meeting Anna on the road, we went to baptize Victoria. The
local river wasn't an option since Victoria is legally blind, semi-deaf and
partially crippled - so Anna and my ministry partner baptized her using a
bucket. Anna was going to be baptized last summer and encouraged many
family members to take the step with her, but her husband Markus, who was a
Mormon house church leader, stopped it all. Please pray for Markus to be
drawn to Jesus.
It's amazing what God is doing these days. We had 3 households repent in the
one week. One person, Eli, and his extended family live in makeshift homes in
an abandoned train yard in Brasov, Romania. He opened his heart and home
to Jesus and every person in his large family that we've met has prayed with
us to accept Christ. Every time we go to his home someone else accepts
Jesus. This week it was the mother,-in-law Angie. Last week it was the
brother-in-law, Frank. The week before it was Eli, his wife Rahel and sister-inlaw Sasha. Now, we are talking with Eli and Rahel about obeying Jesus
through baptism. Please pray for this family!

After clicking the "DONATE NOW" button, you can
choose to give by bank transfer or credit card by
clicking Electronic Giving. If you live outside of
the U.S., please give through PayPal. You can
give to a specific international project or to where
it's needed most. To give by check - make check
out to All Nations International and send to P.O.
Box 55, Grandview, MO 64030.
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